Experience the beautiful Lehigh Gorge State Park by train!

16 Mile Round Trips March through December

Special family friendly train rides include:

• Winterfest Train Rides
• Easter Bunny Express
• Bike Trains
• Hometown High Bridge Excursions
• Santa Claus Specials

Choose between Open Air Car Seating, Standard Coach Seating, Caboose, or Cab Rides during summer months.

All Standard Coaches are heated in winter months.

Clean Restrooms onboard.

www.LGSRY.com
570-325-8485
Jim Thorpe, PA is nestled in the breathtaking Lehigh River Gorge. Its unique setting and historic architecture are guaranteed to thrill your senses.

Enjoy the walkable downtown’s 35 unique shops, accommodations, restaurants, pubs, wine-tasting and live entertainment, as well as all the outdoor adventure you’d expect in the Poconos.

You’ll find outstanding live shows at the Mauch Chunk Opera House and Penn’s Peak, as well as great local talent in the town’s restaurants and pubs.

Consistently recognized on national media “Best” lists, Jim Thorpe is ranked among the most fun, most beautiful and best adventure towns.

Whether you are coming on a day trip, weekend jaunt or extended vacation, Jim Thorpe has everything you need for your “Best” getaway. We are conveniently located 90 minutes from Philadelphia, 2 hours from New York City and less than 3 hours from Baltimore.

jimthorpe.org
OUR TOWN’S NAMESAKE

JIM THORPE

Jim Thorpe Mausoleum

photo ©Dreams by Desha
No modern-era athlete embodies the pure joy of competition the way Jim Thorpe did.

At the 1912 Stockholm Olympics he accomplished the never-to-be-duplicated feats of winning both the pentathlon and decathlon. As a football player at the Carlisle School, he was unparalleled. He played major league baseball for over six years, hitting .327 his last year. He dazzled on the back of a horse, on the ballroom dance floor, and even at bowling, where he averaged over 200.

Despite his celebrity, Jim Thorpe was unassuming. At the ticker tape parade held in his honor in New York City after his Olympic victories, he is said to have remarked that he never knew he had so many friends. President Dwight D. Eisenhower said, “Here and there, there are some people who are supremely endowed. My memory goes back to Jim Thorpe. He never practiced in his life, and he could do anything better than any other football player I ever saw.”

After his death in 1953, Jim Thorpe’s third wife, Patricia, in search of a proper tribute to her husband, moved his body to Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania and, in return, the struggling town changed its name. While he never lived in Mauch Chunk, it is fitting that he is memorialized here, in the state where he spent his proudest years, in the town that changed its name to his.

Shortly before it was his turn to compete, someone stole his shoes. He managed to find some in a garbage bin. They were different sizes and didn’t fit perfectly, but he made it work by wearing extra socks on the one foot to make up for the ample room in the shoe.
Anthracite coal, mined nearby, fueled the Industrial Revolution. By Victorian times, 19 of the country’s 26 millionaires had a residence in Mauch Chunk.

Jim Thorpe is formerly known as Mauch Chunk pronounced Mock Chunk
Lenni Lenape words for “Sleeping Bear”

There are a great many towns with history in these Pocono Mountains, but none have embraced their past the way we have in Jim Thorpe.

Our picturesque town is steeped in history. It’s a fascinating story of struggle, survival, boom, bust and revival, and it flavors everything you will experience here.
Inspiration for the modern day roller coaster, the Switchback Gravity Railroad’s original purpose was to use the weight of loaded coal cars to descend the incline from Summit Hill to the Lehigh River with mules towing the cars back up the track.

As early as 1829, the railroad took passengers as a tourist attraction to enjoy the thrilling descent. In 1873 alone, more than 35,000 visitors enjoyed the ride. Though long defunct as a railroad, today the Switchback remains popular with locals and tourists as a hiking and biking trail.

In Victorian times, Mauch Chunk was second only to Niagara Falls as the most visited tourist destination.
NATIONAL HISTORIC REGISTER SITES

The beautiful small town of Jim Thorpe has been recognized with seven sites on the National Register. The entire downtown “Old Mauch Chunk Historic District” was added to the National Register in 1977 because the area contains outstanding examples of historic architecture covering different periods and styles.

ASA PACKER MANSION

Built in 1861
Architect: Samuel Sloan

Italianate mansion was the home of Asa Packer, founder of the Lehigh Valley Railroad and Lehigh University. Remarkable 20 room interior preserved with elaborately carved wood paneling and original furnishings.

MAUCH CHUNK RAILROAD STATION

Built in 1888
Architects: Wilson Brothers

Current home of Lehigh Gorge Scenic Railway and the Visitors Center, the station was built in response to booming passenger train traffic. It features an end tower, large overhanging roof and wide brick arches.

THE OLD JAIL

Built in 1871
Architect: Edward Haviland

Construction cost $125,000. Built of hand cut stone. Contains 72 rooms including 27 cells, warden’s apartment and dungeon. Location of hanging of seven accused Molly Maguires in 1870s.

ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Built in 1869
Architect: Richard Upjohn Sr.

Features Tiffany windows, unusual wrought iron passenger elevator, ornate baptismal font with gas standards and original Minton tile floor made in England.

HARRY PACKER MANSION

Built in 1874
Architect: Addison Hutton

Wedding gift for Harry from father, Asa Packer. The veranda is constructed of New York blue stone and still boasts its original Mahogany ceiling and tile floor.
Jim Thorpe’s winding streets, Victorian architecture and rugged scenery have long inspired artists, musicians, photographers, filmmakers, writers and performers to not only visit but to make a home here, offering the fruits of their labors for the enjoyment of visitors and neighbors year round.

The historic Mauch Chunk Opera House (1881) hosts live music performances every weekend, from up-and-coming bluegrass to blues veterans, rock and jazz legends to thrilling tributes, and spiced with burlesque and classical, even a monthly radio play.

Nearby Penn’s Peak presents national and local acts in a serene mountaintop lodge setting.

Downtown pubs offer live music on regular afternoons and evenings: jazz combos, jam sessions, open mic nights and more throughout the year.

Louis Comfort Tiffany traveled by barge to Mauch Chunk, designing windows for St. Mark’s Episcopal Church.

Local and internationally-acclaimed visual artists can also be found in galleries, restaurants and other venues around town.

The Dimmick Memorial Library hosts monthly local artist showcases.
Jim Thorpe, the gateway to the Pocono Mountains, is the perfect home base for your outdoor adventure getaway.

From paintball to butterflies and waterfalls, we’ve got you covered. Hike and bike the Switchback Trail in Mauch Chunk Lake Park and the Delaware & Lehigh Rail Trail. Explore for fossils at Beltzville State Park and hike your way through Hickory Run State Park, known for its incredible boulder Field.

Is hiking a portion of the legendary Appalachian Trail on your bucket list? The trail’s Bake Oven Knob is only 8.3 miles away.

From winter skiing to summer mountain sports, you’ll find it at nearby ski resorts. We’re just 18 miles from Blue Mountain Resort and within 45 minutes of Jack Frost, Big Boulder and Camelback ski resorts.
1. Pocono Mountains Visitors Bureau
2. Lehigh Gorge Scenic Railway
3. Big Creek Vineyard
4. Molly Maguires Pub & Steakhouse
5. Pocono Biking
6. Asa Packer Mansion
7. Harry Packer Mansion
8. Jim Thorpe Neighborhood Bank
9. Broadway Grille + Broadway Underground
10. The Therapy Option
11. Inn at Jim Thorpe
12. Jim Thorpe House of Jerky
13. Mulligan’s Toys & Gifts
14. Rainbows End
15. Antiques on Broadway
16. Dimmick Memorial Library
17. Somersault Letterpress
18. Dreisbach House
19. Mauch Chunk Ink
20. Marianne Monteleone Design
21. 80 Broadway Guesthouse
22. Stars & Stripes Forever
23. Trappe Alley Ltd.
24. Rosemary Remembrances II
25. Mauch Chunk Opera House
26. Marion Hose Bar
27. Jim Thorpe Sidecar Tourz
28. A.S. Art Foundation
29. Gilded Cupid Bed & Breakfast
30. Mauch Chunk Museum & Cultural Center
31. Black Diamond Gallery
32. The Amsterdam House
33. The VanPelt House
34. Horizons
35. Notch Eight Craft House
36. Purple Green Juice Bar & Cafe
37. Artisanal Gifts
38. Conjured Soap Boutique
39. Habitual
40. Kelly Suites on Broadway
41. The Artsy Olive
42. Naturally Yours
43. Muggles Mug Coffee Shop
44. Curiosities Coffee & Ice House
45. Stonekeep Meadery
46. Bee Stung
47. Scentimental Journey
48. Swartz’s Etchings & More
49. Jim Thorpe Massage & Wellness
50. Sellers Books + Art
51. Back to the 80s Bar
52. Antonio’s Pizzeria
53. Wear It Again Boutique
54. The Gem Shop
55. OK Cigars
56. Soundcheck Records
57. Mauch Chunk 5 & 10
58. Nature’s Trail
59. Jingle Bells Christmas Shoppe
60. St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
61. Moya
62. Times House Bed & Breakfast
63. Stone Row Stitching
64. Everything Nice
65. The Country Cottage
66. Stone Row Pub & Eatery
67. The Parsonage Bed & Breakfast
68. Studio YNW
69. High Street Guesthouse
70. Old Jail Museum
71. West Broadway Guesthouse
72. Cafe Arielle
73. The Stabin Museum
74. Mauch Chunk Guesthouse

jimthorpe.org
BlueMountain
RESORT
skibluemt.com
MAUCH CHUNK OPERA HOUSE
14 W. Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-0249 | www.mcohjt.com

The Mauch Chunk Opera House is the hub of downtown Jim Thorpe’s nightlife, with live entertainment scheduled year-round. Built in 1881, the landmark Mauch Chunk Opera House is one of America’s oldest vaudeville theaters. With 380 seats, it’s one of the northeast’s most intimate concert venues – a premiere listening space that has attracted musicians from around the world who are wooed by its beautiful acoustics. Artists typically linger after the show to meet their fans. Snacks and alcohol served to you by our friendly volunteer staff, for reasonable prices.

JIM THORPE INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL

The 4th Annual Jim Thorpe Independent Film Festival (JTIFF) happening April 23rd through the 26th, 2020 at the Mauch Chunk Opera House in historic Jim Thorpe, PA, channels the rebellious spirit of the Molly Maguires, inviting the boldest, most defiant filmmakers to present their work, shatter convention and incite controversy. Our credo is “Eyes and Minds Wide Open,” and we definitely mean it. JTIFF is one of the fastest growing film festivals on the East Coast and we recently made the list of “The Top 100 Best Reviewed Festivals” out of more than 5,000 on FilmFreeway. Each year, we present over 90 boundary-pushing, cutting-edge films of every genre, length and description from all over the world - films that you won’t see anywhere else, along with more attending directors than you’ll meet at other festivals. The forth year of JTIFF is guaranteed to be bigger, better and bolder than ever, so get ready for a thrilling ride!
SKIRMISH PAINTBALL
1519 State Route 903 Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-3654 | Skirmish.com

Skirmish is home to over 50 of the best paintball maps in the world spanning 750 acres. Our paintball maps contain open fields, dense woods, creeks, villages, castles, cargo containers, tanks, airplanes and more. Ages 10 and up are welcome. There is no experience necessary to play and we will provide your paintball equipment. Our friendly staff is always on hand to answer your questions and help with anything you need. Skirmish Paintball is open year round. Please visit Skirmish.com or call today for all of the details!

POCONO WHITEWATER RAFTING
1519 State Route 903 Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-3654 | PoconoWhitewater.com

There’s something fun at Pocono Whitewater for every level of adventurer! Choose your own pace with mild to wild dam release whitewater and family style rafting trips, over 138 miles of scenic, easy downhill rail trail biking excursion and over 750 acres of world class paintball at Skirmish. Combo trips and moonlight adventures with beer and wine are also available. Grab your friends & family and join us for a half day, full day, or make it a vacation. No experience is necessary. Please visit PoconoWhitewater.com or call today for all the details!

POCONO BIKING
7 Hazard Square Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-3654 | PoconoBiking.com

Bike rentals and shuttle services on the Lehigh Gorge Rail Trail. Ride out and back for an hour or two OR take one of our convenient shuttle services for a full day of riding through the Lehigh Gorge State Park. New this year, you can also join us on our new four-day inn-to-inn bike ride that includes 138 miles of trail from Jim Thorpe to Washington’s Crossing. Our user friendly fleet includes Trek bicycles for the entire family. We have comfort bikes with wide forgiving seats, kids bikes, trail-a-bikes and cabooses. We are open daily at 9:30am from May through October. During the off-season, we are open Friday through Sunday. Please visit PoconoBiking.com or call for details.
THE HARRY PACKER MANSION INN
19 Packer Hill Ave. Jim Thorpe PA 18229
570-325-3229 | asapackermansion.com

Used as the model for the Haunted Mansion in Disney World this 1874 second empire mansion is anything but spooky! The Harry Packer offers tours, lodging and a lovely bar area. Enjoy a tour, a drink or one of our Murder Mystery Weekends. If you are not in the mood for murder we also offer elegant lodging in a setting like no other. Open Friday 4-9, Saturday and Sunday 1-4 for tours and drinks.

OLD JAIL MUSEUM
128 W Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-5259 | TheOldJailMuseum.com

Guided Tours. Jail built in 1871. Used as the County Prison until 1995. Creep into the eerie dungeon. Hear the story of the Irish coal miners called “The Molly Maguires”. See the mysterious hand print on the wall left by a man proclaiming his innocence before he was hanged on the gallows inside the jail. Tour Days, Times, Prices & more information can be found on our website: www.TheOldJailMuseum.com See you in Jail.

CATHEDRAL ROCK GYM
26 Sth 1st Street Lehighton PA 18235
570-617-5095 | CRGym.com

Only 5 minutes from downtown Jim Thorpe, CR Gym has the best indoor top rope climbing, bouldering, repelling & Ninja Warrior Obstacle Course around. Built in an 1865 cathedral with stained glass windows, Cathedral Rock was the 1st US rock gym built in a vintage church in October 1995 and remains a one of a kind rock gym. Our 3-D architecture includes: caves, overhangs, chimneys, cracks, corners, & 8 kid walls designed especially for ages 3-6 yrs. CRG is family friendly!

ASA PACKER MANSION
3 Packer Hill Rd Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-3229 | asapackermansion.com

Tours daily 11am-4pm May 31 - October 31
Weekends only April, May, November

The Asa Packer Mansion, a National Historic Landmark, was home to philanthropist, railroad Magnate, and founder of Lehigh University, Asa Packer. Built in 1860, the home took 2 years to build at a cost of $14,000, and consists of 18 rooms of original furnishings.
Carbon County’s newest destination for outdoor adventure, the LOC is smack-dab on the D&L Trail! Inside you’ll find talented people running a full-service bike shop, bike rentals, new Specialized Bicycles, and shuttles to the area’s best rides. While you’re getting ready, enjoy a killer cup of coffee, tasty smoothie, or locally-crafted delicious food in our LOC Cafe. A fully-accessible building is perfect for all kinds of riders. Enjoy our state-of-the-art restrooms, ample parking, and Trail-Friendly Free Water Bottle Refill Station. The LOC is The Place To Be!

Penn’s Peak, a mountaintop entertainment venue, can host 1,800 concertgoers. Enjoy a spacious dance floor, lofty ceilings, concert bar/concession area and a full service restaurant and bar aptly named Roadies. Complete with a broad open-air deck, patrons can enjoy a 50-mile panoramic view of the Appalachian Mountains. Penn’s Peak can also host your wedding, banquet or special event!

Opened in 1855, No. 9 Coal Mine, located in Lansford, Pennsylvania is the world’s oldest continuously operated anthracite coal mine! Closed in 1972, the mine was re-opened as a heritage tourism attraction in 2002. Today visitors ride safely by train 1600 feet into the mountainside, to see and experience first hand what it was like for our fathers and grandfathers to work underground over the past 200 years. Visit website for seasonal hours.
JIM THORPE RIVER ADVENTURES
123 Lehigh Drive Lehighton, PA 18235
610-377-1230 | jtraft.com

BigTime, Intro to Whitewater, or EasyWater Rafting - you’ll find a raft trip sure to please any outdoor adventurer. Breathtaking Lehigh Gorge State Park scenery, fresh air, and healthy physical activity are found right here. Come visit our brand-new facility in Lehighton, featuring a cafe with private label small batch coffee, locally-crafted food deliciousness, ice cream, and Smoothies. While here, check out the new showers, bike shop, and easy parking. Talented and fun guides will make you smile all day long. Open 7 days a week from 9-6 - longer on weekends!

NORTHEAST PA KAYAK SCHOOL
123 Lehigh Drive Lehighton, PA 18235
610-377-1230 | kayakschool.com

Kayaking is hotter than ever - one day in a kayak and you’ll know why. Many people wonder aloud “how do I learn?” A one or two-day lesson with professional kayak instructors can make your first days in a kayak so much fun. You’ll surprise yourself with how well you do! Great instruction, fun-loving instructors, and all the latest equipment featuring Jackson Kayaks will make your day or weekend one to remember! Located at the Lehighton Outdoor Center in Lehighton, PA, the Kayak School features a paddling shop, cafe, and entry into the coolest sport on Earth.
BACK TO THE 80S BAR

43 Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
Backtothe80sBar.com

Ready to go back? A Different kind of Bar. We wanted something different, a place where we would like to meet friends and have a drink. We put together Pac Man, neon, black lights and inexpensive tasty drinks in a relaxed and fun atmosphere. Cool drinks, cold beer. Play your favorite song on our Video juke box, write on our wall and lets go Back To The 80’s.

RADICAL WINE COMPANY

511 Mahoning Dr East, Lehighton, PA 18235
610-365-7969 | radicalwineco.com

We are an Urban Style Winery similar to a craft brewery. We procure our grapes and fruit from premium regions around the world. We then craft limited batch wines at our urban location in Carbon County, Pennsylvania. Our techniques and passion for our wine is our life. We also have Pa. made Beer, Spirits and Wine Slushies, as well as exclusive wines that Benefit Animal Shelters and Rescues.

JIM THORPE SIDECAR TOURZ

570-249-1570 | Jim Thorpe, PA
www.jimthorpesidecartourz.com

There’s not a more exciting or unique way to take in the sights than with an exhilarating Vintage BMW Sidecar Tour. Choose from one of our many packages ranging from a 90 minute Historic Town Tour to a 4 Hour Backwoods Wilderness Adventure. Our highly skilled guides will provide a “forever memory” of a lifetime! BUCKET-LIST CHECK Call for reservations:570-249-1570

AWESOME VIEW PROPERTIES, INC.

Flagstaff Rd, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
(follow the signs) 610-554-4951
awesomeviewproperties.com

Free 100 Mile View, Winery, Glamping and Home Sites. Awesome View Properties provides visitors with Free 100 Mile Views shown from our incredible properties that overlook Jim Thorpe, Lehigh Gorge State Park, Beltzville State Park, Blue Mountain Ski Area, and over 100 miles of additional sites listed on our onsite pictorial guide. Our View, Winery, Glamping and Home Sites are only a few minutes from Jim Thorpe. If you have an interest in visiting our Winery, Glamping or Home Sites in Jim Thorpe, come enjoy our Free 100 Mile View and then call Jake at 610-554-4951 for more information.
SUNNY REST RESORT
425 Sunny Rest Rd Palmerton PA 18071
610-377-2911 | www.sunnyrest.com

Sunny Rest Resort is a fun, sociable, and relaxed clothing optional resort with daily entertainment and modern facilities. Established in 1945, it is located in the beautiful Pocono Mountains of Northeastern Pennsylvania. Sunny Rest has over 190 acres of rolling hills, partially wooded grounds, and beautiful panoramic views. Accommodations and amenities include hotel rooms, cabins, RV & tent sites, two heated pools, hot tub, restaurant, pool bar, night club, nature trails, spa, live bands, and much more! Enjoy the resort for a night, weekend, week, or a day pass!

WHITENETER RAFTING ADVENTURES
101 W Adventure Trail Road | Nesquehoning, PA 18240
800-876-0285 | www.adventurerafting.com

Whitewater Rafting Adventures is the premier rafting and adventure outfitter in Pennsylvania’s Pocono Mountains, located just a short drive from the historic town of Jim Thorpe. We are family owned and operated, love what we do and believe that it shows. Whether you are looking to raft class II and III rapids, take a leap of faith off of our 900ft long Zipline, have an adrenaline pumping paintball shootout or enjoy a bike ride along the Lehigh Gorge Trail, Whitewater Rafting Adventures will provide you with the memorable outdoor experience you are looking for.
BEAR MOUNTAIN BUTTERFLY SANCTUARY
18 Church Rd. Jim Thorpe PA 18229
570-325-4848 | bearmountainbutterflies.com

Experience the Wonder of Live Butterflies and Exotic Frogs in Jim Thorpe’s unique, Seasonal, Hands-on Education Center with indoor live-flight Flutterarium, kid’s art space, frog & activity room, nature-based gift shop & many special events. Enjoy a fascinating and fun program, take home wonderful memories & hatching kits. No reservations needed for public walk-in hours. Details on website.

A.S. ART FOUNDATION
20 W Broadway. Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-5815 | asartfoundation.org
Open: May 25–Sept 1 / Sat-Sun, 11-5 and by appt

Located in a former Presbyterian Church which dates back to the 1950s, this unusual and dramatic building is the perfect setting to showcase the Foundation’s collection of abstract art. The church itself is a wonderful tourist attraction with a stunning collection of beautiful stained glass windows by Tiffany, LaFarge, and others.

BROADWAY UNDERGROUND
24 Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-732-4343 | BroadwayGrillePub.com

The Broadway Underground is Jim Thorpe’s hottest night spot and event space! Live music with local and regional bands or DJ dance parties every weekend. Relax on comfy lounge furniture or sit at our fully-stocked bar. Big screen TVs. Available to rent for birthday, bridal, wedding, bachelor/ette parties, meetings, conferences, private dinners. Located underneath the Broadway Grille.

DEER PATH RIDING STABLE
95 State Route 940, White Haven, PA 18661
Near Most Pocono Locations. Yes We Are Open All Year!!! / 570-443-4431

We specialize in athletic and adventurous people with little or no riding experience. Just be open to being an active participant in a learning experience. Most of our groups do a little trot/jog during the ride. We never canter or gallop. It’s not a ride for advanced riders—just enough to be fun for the beginner or occasional rider.
Local from grape to glass, Big Creek Vineyard has been a staple in Jim Thorpe for nearly 20 years. Tastings, wine by the glass, bottle sales, wine cocktails, and light fare for pairing are offered in our gorgeous historic shoppe. We are located right next to the train station in the Hooven building. Join us for a relaxed local wine experience.

Immerse yourself in the rich history and diverse offerings of Carbon County, PA. Enjoy plentiful natural resources, breathtaking views, varied landscapes and optimal opportunities for outdoor and indoor adventure and luxurious recreation. There’s something for everyone! Contact the Carbon Chamber or visit our website for area information, trip builder or download our FREE “Find Your Fun” Guide.

Experience Wine. Hillside vineyards, extraordinary views, romantic tranquility and old world architecture - Could this be Europe? Vacation for a few hours; enjoy a tasting, a glass of wine, some light fare and fill your wine cellar. No airfare required. We offer tastings for a $5 fee. Additionally, we explore petite food and wine pairings to showcase our wines. Walking tours of the vineyard and cellar occur seasonally. Please visit our website for details. Hours: Jan–Mar Fri 12-5pm, Sat 11am-5pm, Sun 12-5pm. Apr–Dec Wed, Thurs, Fri 12-5pm, Sat 11am-5pm, Sun 12-5pm
the stabin museum

“Beautifully rebuilt and completely contemporary, it feels urban enough to be New York or London.”

The Washington Post
For 25 years Victor Stabin worked as one of the nation’s top illustrators gracing Disney, The New York Times, Rollingstone, Time, WNYC, RCA, the US Postal Service (commissioned nine stamps) and an album cover for KISS. Often compared to Dr. Suess, Dali, and M.C. Escher, Stabin’s work is a world unto its own that defies description. Fifteen years ago he left illustration and NYC, moved to Jim Thorpe, resurrected a 15,000 sq.ft. historic factory where he is continuously filling with his brand of art. The factory has multiple galleries, a projection room, a restaurant/bar with a secret garden, a performance space for jazz and more. Visitors will be startled by the experience, and the parking.

Red brick and stone facades, an underground aquaduct & stunning outdoor patio at the base of a mountain all lend a distinct historical architectural ambiance to Cafe Arielle.

- Enjoy our museum full of mesmerizing art by artist Victor Stabin.
- Sit at the “Glass Box” directly over the Mauch Chunk Creek
- Dine al fresco in the enchanting setting of our Avant Garden.
- Savor handcrafted cocktails at our 140-year-old oak bar (1879).

An outstanding menu, great bar, live jazz while also kid friendly all make for a great experience.
CURIOSITIES COFFEE & ICE HOUSE
Douglas House Marketplace
77 Broadway, Jim Thorpe PA 18229
570-732-4590 | facebook.com/curiositiescoffeeandicehouse

Take a break from your shopping and treat yourself to the delicious menu at Curiosities Coffee & Ice House! A chic and quaint atmosphere - with plenty of seating indoors and out. Explore the town's history hanging on our walls! Curiosities uses fresh, locally roasted beans to brew exceptional coffee and espresso products. And our super gourmet ice cream is locally hand made and delicious!

MARION HOSE BAR
16 W Broadway, Jim Thorpe PA 18229
570-732-1968 | marionhosebar.com

Welcome! Join us in our newly renovated bar in the historic firehouse, the Marion Hose Co. No. 1., located next to the Opera House. We provide a unique imbibing experience featuring locally sourced craft beers, fine wines, and a compelling selection of whiskies and cocktails. Enjoy our casual fare in our outdoor seating area or at our comfortable bar. We have a bike rack for your convenience. Open for Lunch & Dinner.

MOLLY MAGUIRES PUB & STEAKHOUSE
5 Hazard Square Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-4563 | jimthorpedining.com
Open daily for lunch and dinner

For over 25 years The Molly Maguire’s Pub & Steakhouse has been family owned and operated by the Behan family from Dublin Ireland. We’re a family friendly neighborhood pub built on our reputation of friendly service, tasty large portions, & affordable prices for all ages to enjoy. Enjoy inside our outside dining all year long. Also check out hotelswitzerlandjimthorpe.com

NOTCH EIGHT CRAFT HOUSE
107 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-732-4599 | notcheightcrafthouse.com

If you like great food, local craft beer and handcrafted cocktails using locally distilled spirits only, then this is your new favorite spot. Notch Eight Craft House captures everything that’s cool about Jim Thorpe, from its historic architecture to its creative vibe. They’ve transformed one of the town’s historic buildings into a modern bar with a focus on all things local. Constantly changing menu features seasonal small plates that give a gourmet spin to pub food. A great place to chill with friends and enjoy a drink.

jimthorpe.org
**BROADWAY GRILLE**

24 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229  

Open 7 days a week for breakfast, lunch, dinner and late night, the Broadway Grille combines historic charm with hip, downtown ambiance. Enjoy creative new twists on old favorites with our small plates/tapas, fresh salads, juicy burgers, sandwiches, tender steaks, seafood and pasta. Relax in our cozy authentic Victorian pub with its wide selection of craft beer on tap, wine and creative cocktails. Live music 4 days a week, weekday happy hour, weekly pub specials. Outdoor seating available on our pub patio or balcony.

**MUGGLES MUG COFFEE SHOP**

79 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229  
Open 7:00am every day

Harry Potter inspired coffee shop! We offer up a magical brew. House prepared selections include classic drip, cold brew, lattes, hot teas, chai and specialty drinks such as Butterbeer, Phoenix Elixir, and Mandrake Maple. Not a coffee drinker? Try our smoothies, frappes, and hot chocolates. Gourmet pastries and quiche available including gluten free and vegan options! Come enjoy our whimsical atmosphere.

**PURPLE GREEN JUICE BAR & CAFE**

105 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229  
purplejuicebar.com

We are plant-based, organic when possible, and we use 100% whole fruits and vegetables. Nothing is processed. Nothing is artificial. If you want yummy food and drinks that will make you feel great, stop by and choose from a variety of delicious foods, baked goods, fresh juices, smoothies, coffee drinks, and more! Be on your way in just a few minutes!
Take a step back in time and visit this vintage soda fountain in Historical Weissport! We serve fresh local products - farm fresh ice cream, coffee, tea, and honey. The old fashioned candy selection will take you down memory lane. Surrey rentals are available to pedal along the scenic canal path. Visit us to satisfy your sweet tooth! Enjoy the goods while your laundry is spinning in the Washboard.
Louie’s Prime offers a fine dining steakhouse with a casual atmosphere. We take pride in our menu, presentation and service. Offering high quality steaks and creative dishes, full-service bar and an excellent wine list with 15 plus wines by the glass. Check out weekly specials such as Taste of Italy (every Thursday) and monthly specials like Women & Wine, Steak Night and to keep up with current events, like them on Facebook and join the mailing list.

Established in 1987, Shenanigans has been the number one fan spot in Lake Harmony for food, music, sports, and fun. Shenanigans is a four-season eatery offering burgers, appetizers, entrees, great wings and much more. The home of the Boomers Night Club, which hosts a Friday Night Happy Hour with complimentary appetizers, live entertainment and reduced-price drinks. Boomers has DJ entertainment on Friday and Saturday nights, karaoke and occasional big band entertainment. Check out the website for weekly specials.

Nick’s Lake House is pleased to continue the tradition of offering waterfront dining, remarkable sunsets, live music all summer, and weekly specials. Every day is special at Nick’s Lake House. The original hotel and restaurant was completed and opened on July 4, 1923. Formerly known as the Lake Harmony Hotel, it catered to residents, both full-time and “week-enders”, and to a steady tourist trade.
BLENDED BAKERY
158 South First Street, Lehighton, PA 18235
610-730-1732

Blended Bakery, Big Taste Small Town Touch and everything Blended with Love. We are family owned and operated and right here nestled into beautiful Carbon County. We offer a very unique cozy experience when stepping foot into our bakery, the smell of nothing but sweet sugar and pleasant coffee heightens the senses to prepare you for the day. We offer an array of decadent treats with the classic and beloved Persing donut along with Gourmet cupcakes, Vegan and Gluten Free treats as we feel everyone who walks in our doors are welcomed.

SHOPPING | CIGARS

OK CIGAR CO
25 Broadway, Jim Thorpe PA 18229
212-965-9065

One of Jim Thorpe’s most distinctive shops, featuring premium, hand-rolled cigars and tobacco accessories, plus men’s fine accessories – ranging from world-class handmade top luxury goods to everyday value products. The shop also features a wide array of unique gift items, memorabilia, art and antiques, delivered with friendly and informed customer service.

SHOPPING | T-SHIRTS & SCREEN PRINTING

MAUCH CHUNK INK
68 Broadway Jim Thorpe PA 18229
570 732 4545

Unique t-shirts and wearables. Located in the grand parlor of coal magnate Nathan D. Cortright’s 1860 Italianate townhome, you’ll find a treasure of creative, one-of-a-kind t-shirts and sweatshirts. Visit Mauch Chunk Ink on Broadway for the historic architecture and browse the hand-screened tees. A must see!
JINGLE BELLS CHRISTMAS SHOPPE
12 Race Street Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-413-4741 | jinglebellschristmasshoppe.com
February-June: Saturdays & Sundays 11-5:00
July-December: Daily 10-6:00; Sunday 11-5:00 (closed Tuesdays).
Closed during January

Jingle Bells Christmas Shoppe nestled on historic Race Street in downtown Jim Thorpe has everything you need to make your holidays merry and bright. Featuring INGE-Glas ornaments, Kurt S. Adler, Black Forest Cuckoo Clocks, KWO German Smokers, Milkhouse Soy candles and custom Jim Thorpe ornaments. Experience the magic of Christmas all year long.

STARS & STRIPES FOREVER
92 Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
215-519-1708 / thegoodsale.net

We are a very Patriotic type of store. We specialize in American made Collectibles, trains, planes, lanterns & military collectibles from the Civil War to WWII & beyond. We BUY ITEMS too. We also offer High Quality American Knives & others (400 total) Novelty Signs & Plates, Home Decor and Flags (over 120 different flags) & military surplus. We are striving to reach 100% American made merchandise, but are currently around 60% & you will love our great prices & friendly knowledgeable service...We are open year round please check Facebook, our Google ad or just call us.
MARIANNE MONTELEONE DESIGN
68 Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
mmdesign@ptd.net / 610-333-5500 (mobile)

Marianne Monteleone’s “Perfect” Collection Made in USA and the garments of other small American and Canadian designers provide the ultimate in simple chic silhouettes, comfort and easy care. Marianne partners with local artisans to offer exclusive jewelry designs and offers a collection of unique accessories that showcases highly talented regional and national artists. New to the Boutique are repurposed garments form Marianne and Cru Design, West Palm Beach.

BEE STUNG
77 Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229 / 610-704-0406

For the Old Souls, Gypsies, Vagabonds, Rebels, Flower Child & the Wild Child... This shabby chic and boho style store is a must see. From the gorgeous chandeliers that line the ceilings to the whimsical ambience throughout the store inviting you to let your imagination run wild!!! Bee Stung specializes in home decor, handmade jewelry, raw honey & sugar scrubs, and many other vintage gifts & notions. The atmosphere is simply enchanting & sure to become one of your favorite shops in Jim Thorpe!! Located on the first floor of The Douglas House. Open all year round.

SELLERS BOOKS & FINE ART
65 Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
215-514-6443 / SellersBooks.com

Serving the community since 2008. Sellers Books offers friendly service and a fresh inventory of new arrivals every week. Browse our hand-picked selection of gently used books in many categories of fiction and nonfiction for all ages and interests, from recent bestsellers to vintage collectibles. Original artwork on view in the gallery.
EVERYTHING NICE GIFT SHOP
31 Race St. Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-2248

This quaint shop is found on Historic Stone Row and continues to be a favorite since 1984. An amazing variety of products for all ages coupled with an old general store feel. A fun little shop! Mostly USA products. Magnolia Home Products, Braided Trivets & Runners, Souvenirs, PA Pottery, PA Slate, Home Decor, Toys, Books, Funny Cards & Signs, Kitchen & Personal products, much more! Open Daily Year Round “Enter as Strangers, Leave as Friends.”

DREISBACH HOUSE
62 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229 / 570-325-2638

The home was built in 1899 by James Monroe Dreisbach. He was the first president of the Mauch Chunk Trust Company which incredibly remains in business today over 100 years later! The motto of the Dreisbach House is “Fun and affordable.” We offer an eclectic mix of past and present allowing you to create your own personal style. Costume Jewelry • Apparel • Sunglasses • Art • Vintage Christmas • Chatcha Finds of all Kinds • New this year, Men’s, Women’s & Children’s hats by Kangol, Bailey, Betmar, Kamnski and more. You’ll definitely want to stop in just to see the architecture!

THE COUNTRY COTTAGE
37 Race Street Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-3836

Home of the Blue Ribbon Pickle! Gourmet food mixes, homemade pickles, jams, & salsa. We do our canning in house. You can almost always smell a sweet or spicy aroma coming from our kitchen as soon as you walk in! We also carry some great finds for your home such as cookbooks, candles, aprons, old kitchen gadgets & beautiful pottery. Established in 2000. Open 5 days a week. Closed Mondays & Tuesdays.
What a long strange trip it’s been... Horizons is our local head shop located in Historic Jim Thorpe. Established in 1997 Horizons specializes in Grateful Dead Merchandise, Tie Dyes, Incense, Oils, Stickers, Posters, Candles, Glass Art, Blue Sky Clothing, Tapestries, Patches, Karma Flags, So Mate Socks, Hemp Products & more. Don’t forget to check out the Jim Thorpe Earth Day Festival every April.

Artisanal Gifts

103 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229 / 570-657-7675
Facebook: MABACOL / Instagram: mabacol_handmade / Etsy: MABACOL
www.mabacol.com / www.artisanal.gifts

Rice Soled Shoes Are Our Speciality. We recycle the shells of the rice and mix it with Natural Rubber Plant to make our soles. We use the Kuna INDIGENOUS traditional fabrics, layer over layer reverse techniques to design our unique collection of MEDICINAL SHOES. Every pair is one of a kind in the world. We also recycle natural seed, fruit peels & natural beans and nuts to make our VEGAN jewelry!

Habitual

97 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-3540 / habitual.one

Habitual is a sister-run holistic wellness boutique located in downtown Jim Thorpe featuring small-batch handmade skincare, tea and herbal remedies for any ailment, and tools for a more balanced and conscious life. We want to provide the tools to allow nature to support and hold you throughout your daily life. Drop in for an herbal consultation with our in-house herbalist or reiki treatment today!
Somersault is an award-winning letterpress print studio and retail shop where you’ll discover unique printed paper goods including off-beat and bawdy greeting cards, postcards, coasters, notebooks & more - handmade on vintage presses by letterpress printers across the country and right in the studio. The print studio specializes in custom made stationery, business cards, and wedding invitations.

The Slatington Marketplace is the newest & fastest growing antique mall in the Lehigh Valley. Uniquely located in the former Keystone Lamp Factory building, the Marketplace boasts 125+ vendors occupying 200+ spaces featuring quality antiques and collectibles at dealer friendly prices. Visit us online or like us on Facebook for a sampling of what we have to offer.

Mulligan’s collection includes some of the best-loved and most popular retro toys and games ever made, as well as quirky novelties, fabulous masks, children’s books, cool lamps, gadgets and activity kits. We also carry many beautiful and colorful unique gift items. Be sure to visit our “black light” room offering the latest in light show technology.
BLACK DIAMOND GALLERY
31 W. Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-249-0814
Artistsites.org/chewpeaarts

Located in historic Jim Thorpe about 1/2 block past Opera House Square where Broadway turns into West Broadway. Black Diamond is an unpretentious gallery that deals in reasonably priced original art. Come in and let Ziggy, our sales cat, show you the latest in Stone Lithography, Monotypes, Oil Paintings and more by resident printmaker/painter Ron Chupp.

SCENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
The Douglas House Marketplace
77 Broadway, Jim Thorpe PA 18071 / 484-347-9077
facebook.com/scentimentaljourneyjimthorpe

Scentimental Journey is Jim Thorpe’s premiere candle shop which boasts over 75 scents of wax melts. The store carries both traditional candles and soy candles along with whimsical gel drink candles. Recently Scentimental Journey has expanded and added another room filled with handbags, essential oil jewelry, essential oils, diffusers, pictures, etc. Come in and browse. Smelling is FREE!

STONE ROW STITCHING
29 Race Street, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
(570) 224-1448 / StoneRowStitching.com

New on Historic Stone Row! Boutique Embroidery store stitching beautiful & unique pieces you’ll love to own. We offer the highest quality embroidery on apparel, bags, baby items, robes, towels, aprons, hats, sports gear and so much more! Add a monogram or name to give a special touch to our custom embroidered items. Having a special occasion? We can personalize your products. Businesses and organizations looking for a professional or personal touch? We embroider logos, names or designs on a variety of goods. Stop in today and take home a truly unique piece of custom embroidery!

COUNTRY JUNCTION “WORLDS LARGEST GENERAL STORE”
6565 Interchange Rd, Lehighton, PA 18235
610-377-5050 / www.countryjunction.com
Open Daily

ALL NEW EXPERIENCE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
**NATURALLY YOURS**

81 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229 | 570-325-8209
Open 11-5 Sun-Thurs; Fri & Sat 11-8
Closed Tues & Wed in January & February

An eco-friendly boutique located in “uptown” Jim Thorpe. We carry clothing for men and women made of the softest natural fibers like organic cotton, bamboo, linen, and hemp. We offer a large selection of Fair Trade clothing and accessories. Many of our items are Made in USA - locally crafted soaps, jewelry, beeswax candles, and local raw honey.

**THE GEM SHOP**

37 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-3007 | thegemshopwebsite.com

The Gem Shop is your premiere destination for anything fashionable. Offering high end costume jewelry, purses, clothing, and shoes, hand chosen from all corners of the globe. We have new shipments arriving daily. You are sure to always find something unique and affordable. Open 362 days a year 10-7 or later. Or visit us at our second location 550 Main St Bethlehem. We are celebrating 30 years in business.

**THE ARTSY OLIVE**

91 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
856-456-0747 | theartsyolive.com

The Artsy Olive is a gourmet food boutique located in the heart of Jim Thorpe. We are proud to offer Ultra Premium, first pressed-cold Extra Virgin Olive Oil and Naturally Aged Balsamic Vinegars from small orchards and vineyards around the world. We are also proud to offer a gourmet selection of Sea Salts, Herb Blends, Infused Artisan Pastas, and Gluten-free Soups!!!
LODGING | BED & BREAKFAST

THE INN AT BIRCH WILDS
3236 W Lizard Creek Rd Lehighton, PA 18235
570-818-4433 | innatbirchwilds.com

Located in the Blue Mountains with stunning views of the Kittatinny Ridge and just a short drive from beautiful Jim Thorpe. Our log and stone Inn dates back to 1750 offering 4 custom suites, with Jacuzzi/spa tubs, fireplaces, heated indoor pool/Jacuzzi, full breakfast, 24 acres to roam about and so much more. A perfect romantic retreat. Visit our site to see why travelers are saying: Surpassed All Expectations!! “Fabulous is an Understatement!!” Amazing Weekend Getaway! Unexpected Luxury, A Romantic Retreat. Secluded, Peaceful Hidden Gem, Best B and B. Wow!

LODGING | BED & BREAKFAST

TIMES HOUSE
25 Race Street Jim Thorpe. PA 18229
267-934-9393 | timesjimthorpe.com

We love making our guests happy and helping them create wonderful Jim Thorpe memories! A TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence Hall of Fame property, the Times House offers spacious, elegant rooms and suites with electric fireplaces, private baths, whirlpool tubs, AC, TV, WiFi, free off-street parking, electric car charging and bike storage. Located in the heart of Jim Thorpe. walk to everything!

LODGING | GUEST LODGING SUITE

ROSEMARY REMEMBRANCES II
Opera House Square
10 Hill Road Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-4452 | RosemaryRemembrances.com

Stay in a custom designed Ultra Private Studio Apartment Guest Lodging Suite one night to thirty. Two adults/Queen sized bed w/Cuddledown 100% cotton sheets. Savor a self-catered continental breakfast in your own fully equipped kitchen. Oak Fireplace, A/C, WiFi & More. Located on Opera House Square in the heart of Jim Thorpe. One off-street parking space. Art & gift shop on premises.
THE PARSONAGE BED AND BREAKFAST
61 W Broadway  Jim Thorpe  PA 18229
570-325-4462 / theparsonagebandb.com

This historic 1844 landmark features the art and antiques of decades of travel and collecting – and the service and amenities of a fine inn. Offering 4 guest rooms including a 2-room suite, all with private bath, AC, fabulous three-course breakfast, wifi, coffee lounge, terrace gazebo, and guest parking. Walk to everything. Welcoming, elegant and comfortable at the same time... TripAdvisor’s #2 B&B in the US!

SPLIT ROCK RESORT
428 Moseywood Road, Lake Harmony PA 18624
(570)722-9111 / SplitRockResort.com

Surround yourself in Pocono Mountains splendor at Split Rock Resort! Easy to get to from Rte 903 or Rte 940 off I-80 or I-476 in the heart of the Pocono Mountains near Jim Thorpe; enjoy cozy accommodations & great ideas for recreation right at the resort. From restaurants & attractions like H2O Indoor Waterpark, Cosmic Bowling, & a Movie Theater; to seasonal fun like golf, boat rentals & an amazing beach for lakeside relaxation or snowsports at neighboring Jack Frost & Big Boulder resorts. Why drive for the day when you can stay? Book your Split Rock reservation today!

MAUCH CHUNK GUESTHOUSE
284 W Broadway  Jim Thorpe  PA 18229
570-575-5928
facebook.com/MauchChunkGuesthouse

The guesthouse is located on a quiet section of Broadway, just a short walk to all the downtown attractions. The house accommodates up to 8 people (4 bedrooms/ 2 full baths) - 2 king-size beds. The spacious kitchen is perfect for cooking with lots of room to gather. Relax in the living room watching our 50” TV or outside in the large backyard. Off-street parking for 3 cars - a serious bonus in JT!
LODGING

KELLY SUITES ON BROADWAY
97 Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-3540 / suitesonbroadway.com

Kelly Suites is a boutique hotel located right in the heart of everything Jim Thorpe has to offer! Upon arrival guests will make their way upstairs to one of our three guest suites where they will find themselves in one of the best preserved historical homes in Jim Thorpe. Decorated in vintage and antique furnishings, an understated elegance shines in these rooms. Come visit us and feel the charm!

LODGING

HIGH STREET GUEST HOUSE
www.highstreetJT.com / info@highstreetJT.com
Inn Keeper 570-413-6115 / Reservations 610-577-5091

Artistic, modern fully equipped apartments with off-street parking. Enjoy the beauty and nature of the Poconos within walking distance of downtown Jim Thorpe. Each space provides a restful retreat after a busy day of site-seeing, hiking, shopping, or enjoying one of the many local activities occurring throughout the year. The beautiful properties range from a cabin in the trees, to a modern and fully relaxing home with multiple residences, and an 1840’s Queen Anne historic property.

LODGING

JIM THORPE CAMPING RESORT
129 Lentz Trail Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-325-2644 / JimThorpeCamping.com

The Jim Thorpe Camping Resort is a family owned and operated campground in the Pocono region of Pennsylvania. We are under new ownership and currently in the process of renovating the campground to make your getaway even more memorable. We offer tent camping, cabins, and seasonal sites from April 1 through October 31. Give us a call or stop by and stay with us during your next trip to Jim Thorpe!

LODGING

THE WOODS CAMPING RESORT
3500 Forest Street, Lehighton PA 18235

The Woods is a modern camping resort for the LGBTQ community but all are welcome! This membership based, clothing optional resort is exclusively for 18+ adults. Enjoy our 161 private acres w/ streams, 4 acre lake & spacious campsites. Heated pool w/ live DJ’s, restaurant, dance club, bonfires, hiking & tons of planned activities listed on website. Day/night passes available! BYOB. Open May-Oct.
INN AT JIM THORPE
24 Broadway Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
800-329-2599  |  www.InnJT.com

Built in 1849 and situated in the heart of the historic district, the landmark Inn combines old world charm with modern amenities. The Inn offers comfortable rooms and suites with whirlpools and fireplaces, an ornate cast iron balcony overlooking Broadway, relaxing spa services, bike storage, free wi-fi and a ping-pong room. Downstairs, the popular Broadway Grille with its hip authentic Victorian décor, offers breakfast, lunch, dinner and late night nibbles, as well as craft beer and cocktails in its cozy pub. Special packages available year-round.

THE THERAPY OPTION
24 Broadway (at the Inn at Jim Thorpe)
Jim Thorpe PA 18229
610-393-9477  |  www.thetherapyoption.com

It’s relaxation for the body and soul. Nancy Porambo and her team of experienced massage therapists at The Therapy Option have been providing relaxing spa treatments since 1990. Located at the Inn at JT, their integrative wellness team is dedicated to making you feel good, offering a wide variety of services, including deep muscle and Swedish massages, deliciously scented detox wraps, warmed stone and bamboo treatments, tropical Lomi Lomi massages, and warm foot and face spa treatments. Couples massages available. It’s the perfect way to unwind. Open 7 days a week.
Jim Thorpe Neighborhood Bank is a local, independent community bank serving the County of Carbon since 1855. Our Main Office is located in the heart of town, next door to the Carbon County Courthouse, with branches neighboring in Penn Forest Township, Lehighton, Nesquehoning & Lansford. Our lobby hours are Monday-Thursday 9-4 and Friday 9-6. 24-Hour ATM available.

This holistic-based practice is dedicated to the healing and wellness of our clients. We offer a full spectrum of massage modalities, Acupuncture, energy work and skin care to enhance your physical, mental and spiritual well being. Our educated, experienced and compassionate therapists provide you with a custom experience like no other. - Come see our new Couples Annex. We are a D&L Trail Friendly Business.

Wildoner Insurance Agency has been meeting the insurance needs of individuals and families in Jim Thorpe and our great surrounding communities – we have the experience to provide the best insurance products for personal and/or business protection including auto, home, motorcycle and commercial insurance. We’re proud to be your local Agent who will customize your insurance protection to fit your needs. Let us review your current auto and homeowners coverage with you ... understanding your own coverage is very important and we can help you!
LIBERTY HOMES CUSTOM BUILDERS
928 PA-940 Pocono Lake, PA 18347
866-496-8746  |  LibertyHomesPA.com

Build the home of your dreams on your own lot or look over Liberty’s list of outstanding parcels where you can purchase a house-plus-land package including spots close to Jim Thorpe in Towamensing Trails! With a recognized and respected reputation built around trust since 1978, Liberty’s professionals help comfortably navigate any unfamiliar home building territory.
The Jim Thorpe Tourism Agency (JTTA) is the official destination marketing organization for Jim Thorpe, PA and the surrounding area. A nonprofit 501c6 organization comprised of dedicated volunteers with professional expertise, JTTA has a 35-year history of promoting business and tourism. JTTA’s efforts including the website JIMTHORPE.ORG and its major festivals bring tens of thousands of visitors to the area each year, helping our town and region reap the rewards of a thriving tourism industry.

VISITORS CENTER - POCONO MOUNTAIN VISITORS BUREAU
1 Susquehanna Street Jim Thorpe, PA 18229  |  570-325-3673
Open seven days a week from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The center provides tourist information specific to the Jim Thorpe area, as well as the four county region of the Pocono Mountains. Restrooms available.

BY CAR
1 Susquehanna Street Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
GPS 40.8630816, -75.7375953 DMS N 40° 51’ 47.094” W 75° 44’ 15.343”

METER & KIOSK PARKING
Monday to Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm; Sunday 1:00 - 5:00 pm
Along Broadway; lot at 50 Susquehanna St Jim Thorpe, PA 18229; lot near Josiah White Park at 41 Susquehanna St Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
$1.00/hr (subject to change)

MAIN PARKING LOT
1 Lehigh Ave, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
$6/day (Monday-Friday); $10/day (Saturday & Sunday)
9:00am - 5:00pm
Priced accordingly during special events
Parking may available in the main parking lot for motorhomes, trailers and larger vehicles. Priced accordingly.

OFFICIAL JIM THORPE VISITOR’S GUIDE
Published by the Jim Thorpe Tourism Agency
For inquiries, more information or to be included in the next guide, please contact:

The Jim Thorpe Tourism Agency
PO Box 164  |  Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
www.jimthorpe.org  |  info@jimthorpe.org

©2019 All rights reserved. Reproduction without permission is strictly prohibited. Every effort is made to make the content of this publication as accurate as possible. All information was current at the time of printing.
There’s no better place to beat the summer heat than the Pocono Mountains. Whether you’re after high-energy adventures or just want to kick back and recharge, we’ve got a vacation that’s just your speed. Visit PoconoMountains.com to plan your perfect family getaway now.
Annual Events

WINTERFEST
Every President’s Day weekend

IRISH FEST
Weekend before St. Patrick’s Day

EARTH DAY
Third weekend every April

JIM THORPE INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL
April 23 - 26, 2020

JIM THORPE RUNNING FESTIVAL
May 16 - 17, 2020

JIM THORPE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Third weekend every May

FALL FOLIAGE FESTIVAL
First three weekends every October

OLDE TIME CHRISTMAS
First three weekends every December

jimthorpe.org